CSW62 side event: Unity in diversity: An evening of art and hope with Nigerian women

UNITY IN DIVERSITY
AN EVENING OF ART & HOPE WITH NIGERIAN WOMEN
11 MARCH 2018
UNITED NATIONS HEADQUARTERS NEW YORK
GENERAL ASSEMBLY HALL
6:00 - 8:00PM
(DOORS OPEN AT 5:00PM)
FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT
PERMNY@NIGERIAUNMISSION.ORG
CLICK HERE TO RSVP BY MARCH 7.
“Unity in Diversity: An Evening of Art and Hope with Nigerian Women” will feature excerpts from Ms. Itua’s book “We Are the Blessings of Africa”, as well as monologues from Ifeoma Fafunwa’s HEAR WORD! and Nadine Ibrahim’s films “Tolu” and “Through Her Eyes”.

Full details ▼

Event type: Variety/miscellaneous
Start date: 11 March 2018 | Start time: 18:00 UTC-04:00
End date: 11 March 2018 | End time: 20:00 UTC-04:00
Location: UN General Assembly Hall, UN Headquarters, New York, NY, 10017, USA. Enter through the Visitors’ Entrance, 1st Avenue and East 46th Street.

Event description

Date: Sunday, 11 March 2018, 6–8 p.m. EDT
Location: UN General Assembly Hall, UN Headquarters, New York, NY 10017. Enter through the Visitors’ Entrance, 1st Avenue and East 46th Street.

“We have to see ourselves as part of the solution, not just as women reserved for sex or for the kitchen”, author and Queen Blessing Itua told UN News ahead of a special event planned for this Sunday in the UN General Assembly Hall. “Unity in Diversity: An Evening of Art and Hope with Nigerian Women” will feature excerpts from Ms. Itua’s book “We Are the Blessings of Africa”, as well as monologues from Ifeoma Fafunwa’s HEAR WORD! and Nadine Ibrahim’s films “Tolu” and “Through Her Eyes”. Read more ▶